STORAGE FOR EDUCATION

AURORA STORAGE PRODUCTS
K-12 and Higher Education
School facilities require thoughtful space planning
for beautiful, efficient, and secure storage.
Accessibility and aesthetics are also important
factors to consider in the purchase of school
storage systems.
Heightened security, one of the top priorities for
all schools, is needed for expensive equipment,
electronics, and confidential student records.

Storage Solutions
School storage encompasses a variety of areas within facilities at
the K-12 and university levels. Each department can have unique
requirements for different types of storage and Aurora Storage
Products has many solutions for each need.

• Libraries & Media Centers

• Administrative Offices

• Clinics & Nurses Offices

• Individual Faculty Offices

• Textbook Storage Rooms

• Janitorial Areas

• Food Service & Prep Areas

• Gym & Athletic Storage

• Arts & Crafts Closets

• Science Lab Supply Areas

• Tech & Shop Class

• Music & Choir

School References
Schools around the nation depend on Aurora for their storage:

K-12 Schools

Universities

• Bush Elementary School

• Annapolis Naval Academy

• Columbia University – Union Theological

• Lycée Français

• Dominican University

• Harvard University

• Liberty Intermediate School

• Illinois Institute of Technology

• Loyola University

• Herget Middle School

• Northwestern University Library

• Robert Morris University

• Indio Middle School

• San Diego State University

• Tulane University

• Chicago Bulls Magnet School

• US Air Force Academy

• Wake Forest University

• Greenwood Lake Middle School

• University of Chicago

• University of North Carolina

Aurora Storage Products Benefits
Aurora has a long history of product innovation for
schools. We invented and patented the Quik-Lok®
system of shelving which eliminates bolts, sway braces
and protruding hardware. The Quik-Lok® design is the
foundation for our line of Shelving and Mobile products
used for high density storage. We also designed and
patented the Times-2TM Rotary Cabinet, a doublesided locking storage system used by many schools and
universities. Our Wood-TekTM case goods combine
the strength of steel shelving with beautiful and elegant
wood cladding.
Aurora Storage Products manufactures a wide range of
products for all types of educational storage needs.

Design Support

Our design experts will assess your storage requirements and the school building space to recommend
product options to optimize storage in the available space.
If your school is starved for space, Aurora MobileTM is an efficient solution that can save 50% of
your existing floorspace, or provide 100% more storage.

Eco-Friendly Green Products
We’re proud members of the US Green Building Council and have a strong commitment to the environment. Our
storage products can help achieve LEED building certification. They contain 40% recycled content and are finished
with an exceptionally durable, non-VOC powder coat completely harmless to users and the environment. Green
schools can provide an atmosphere more conducive to learning, providing a healthier learning environment with
better indoor air quality.

Finishes & Options
Choose from 31 beautiful Aurora Gloss-TekTM
finishes or match to your school colors and décor.
Also available is Gloss-Tek AntimicrobialTM, a
time-released antimicrobial powder coat that
suppresses the growth of bacteria, algae, fungus,
mold and mildew. This finish will not wear out or
wash off over the life of the product.
Add style elements to Aurora Shelving, Mobile Shelving, and Times-2 Rotary Cabinets
with laminated end panels, school decals, slat wall or magnetic white board overlays for
classroom notes.

K-8 SCHOOL STORAGE
Elementary schools require storage for textbooks, teacher
personal items, arts and crafts, gym equipment and
libraries. Some schools are faced with the challenge of
sharing their building space with programs such as day
care, elder care, and other community use. Locking secure
storage for electronics, student records, and medications
are critically important for student privacy.

Textbook Storage

Gym Equipment

Cafeteria Service

Nurse's Offices

Media Centers

Personal Teacher

HIGH SCHOOLS
The high school curriculum is constantly evolving
to embrace new trends and technologies. STEM/
STEAM programs that focus on Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art, and Math, frequently make use
of creative centers, called Maker Spaces, to allow
students to experiment and collaborate.

Maker Spaces

Faculty Mail & Office Supply

Counseling Offices

Libraries

School Athletic
Departments

Choir & Music

COMMUNITY COLLEGES
& UNIVERSITIES
Universities and community colleges serve a broad range
of students from freshly graduated high school students to
adults returning for work retraining.
Their storage needs are diverse. Classrooms, faculty
offices, departmental offices, research, administration, and
athletic teams each require different solutions.
With enrollments steadily growing as much as 15% in the
next decade, some educational facilities are straining to
make the best use of limited space. Aurora Storage has
many space efficient solutions for all areas.

University Clinics

Athletic Teams

Reference Libraries

Administrative Offices

Research Labs

Student Registrar Offices

MAKER SPACES
Schools nationwide are developing maker spaces for STEM/STEAM programs (Science, Technology, Engineering,
Art, Math). These dedicated areas hold a diverse mixture of tools for creative projects. They can contain 3-D
printers, video production equipment, computers for coding, woodworking, and electronic tools to build models,
robots, and more.

Aurora Storage Library Shelving has a unique 4-Post Design which
stores more volumes than cantilever shelving in the same footprint.
Our beveled uprights have no sharp edges to harm books and allow
easy access to books in even tightly packed rows.
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